The trends in convergence, integration and co-existence of various media technologies are creating new opportunities for the globalization of learning practices. The emerging era of lifelong learning is calling for flexible environments. Interactive television (iTV) holds a great potential in this scenario, but there is still limited research in terms of cognitive and interaction aspects. With the aim to link these opportunities, in flexible, adequate and effective learning contexts, a new paradigm to generate crossmedia personalized learning contexts from iTV, based on cognitive and affective aspects, is being studied. This paper presents the results obtained from the use of the e-iTV system, designed to illustrate and explore this paradigm.
INTRODUCTION
The convergence of various media technologies is creating new opportunities and challenges in terms of learning support. Simultaneously, the lifelong learning era, which is taking place in a wide variety of contexts and locations, calls for flexible environments in order to support personalized learning contexts. As to iTV technology, it is increasingly being developed and used [2] . Some studies have identified potential for its use in order to increase learning opportunities in the home through personalized options [1] and the need to find ways of using the powerful combination of broadcast TV and interactive services to provide hooks to draw viewers into active learning environments. However, there is still limited research in this area. Thus, based on the identified challenges and opportunities, the main goal of our research is to study a new paradigm to generate, from iTV and based on cognitive and affective aspects, crossmedia personalized learning contexts as educational hypermedia spaces. To illustrate, explore and help testing this paradigm, the e-iTV system was designed. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
An effective design of a crossmedia learning environment requires the understanding of the cognitive, affective, interaction and communication aspects involved in the interaction with the different media, and the challenges that arise when several media and devices are integrated. Some of the main issues studied were media and cognition aspects -including Norman's [7] experiential and reflective cognitive modes, affective aspects in iTV [2] , rethorical and aesthetic aspects of hypermedia linking, especially when video is involved; and crossmedia designconsidering that the most successful applications are likely to be those making the best match between technology and the function it supports, with flexibility in their combination [3, 4, 6] .
e-iTV SYSTEM
The e-iTV system integrates the traditional iTV with web, across different devices, in order to accommodate the different cognitive modes involved in learning, while trying to have each media and device provide the cognitive support most suited for each situation and stage. While watching a TV program, where viewers tend to be in experiential cognitive mode, they will be able to select the specific issues in which they are interested in learning more about, and later explore in a more reflexive mode with the adequate support. A personalized learning content addressing the selected issues and related web links will be generated by the system, and made available to the viewers, via the Internet, in a format to be viewed on PC, iTV and mobile devices. A UserCentered Design approach was followed for the e-iTV system. The focus was on the population with more technological literacy typically found on younger populations [5] . However, considering the importance of lifelong learning, the system is also being designed and tested with people with lower technological literacy. To choose a specific TV program that could be highly appreciated, a questionnaire was answered by 243 persons. The preferred option (57%) was a documentary about space. The web Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). HT'10, June 13-16, 2010, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. ACM 978-1-4503-0041-4/10/06…$10.00. learning contents are constructed dynamically, based on the viewer's selections and profile, with information from learning modules (supplied to the TV broadcaster in addition to the TV program) and web contents. In order to test the paradigm illustrated by the e-iTV system, different interaction and information integration and linking approaches have been developed. These approaches differ mainly in terms of intrusion level and ways of contextualizing viewers in relation to the original content, addressing the traditional challenges of cognitive load and disorientation in hypermedia, and taking affective and cognitive aspects into account [3, 4] . The less intrusive interface is presented in Figure 1 , where the viewer is able to choose issues of interest, without much interference in the most natural experiential cognitive mode inherent to TV viewing.
Figure 1 -iTV Content Selection Interface
Along the iTV viewing, interfaces with different topics are presented to the viewer, matching the content being watched. When asked, the system generates the final web learning content. Figure 2 , shows an example of the web content prepared for PC, generated in response to the choices made from iTV, via Figure 1 interface. First prototypes evaluation was conducted based on the model proposed by [8] using low fidelity prototypes in a first phase and high fidelity (hi-fi) prototypes later on. With the hi-fi prototypes, the evaluation was mainly based on an empirical evaluation via experimentation (where viewers were asked to watch the TV program and create the related web content, using all the e-iTV system functionalities, under our observation) followed by the application of a questionnaire in order to collect their feedback. Four groups of people were used: 3 experts (from HCI and iTV); 10 students with more technological literacy; 10 students with less technological literacy; and 10 persons from the general public with poor technological literacy. All experts considered the contextualization effective; an advantage connecting different media; the interfaces intuitive and the system useful. As to the 30 evaluators they considered: contextualization effective (83%); an advantage connecting these different media (80%); the interfaces intuitive (80%); the system useful (77%) and 87% preferred the less intrusive interface. Some suggestions of improvement and new ideas also came up.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work started with the aim to support, via a new paradigm, the creation of crossmedia personalized learning contexts as an answer to learning opportunities created by the use of iTV. The results achieved so far were considered very promising since, from the observed reactions, it was possible to foresee the potential success of the paradigm, in what refers to the presented functionalities, used devices, proposed interfaces and contextualization choices. Future work will include further developments in the prototypes, exploring new directions in terms of functionalities, interfaces and contextualization, including expanding the current sharing facilities towards more collaborative learning, and more thorough evaluations.
Figure 2 -Web Learning Content accessed from a PC

